


Propriis Cuff Ring
18k gold over stainless steel 

cuff-style ring with adjustable fit that 
measures to a size 6 and expands 

to a size 8.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50

Astra Drop Necklace
18k gold over stainless steel y-drop 

necklace with moon charm and 
“ASTRA” embossing.

Suggested Retail: $70.00
Wholesale: $35.00

Propriis Drop Necklace
18k gold over stainless steel y-drop 

necklace with wing charm and 
“PROPRIIS” embossing.

Suggested Retail: $70.00
Wholesale: $35.00

Astra Cuff Ring
18k gold over stainless steel 

cuff-style ring with adjustable fit that 
measures to a size 6 and expands 

to a size 8.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50



Sagitta Drop Necklace
18k gold over stainless steel y-drop 
necklace with arrow charm and “SA-

GITTA” embossing.
Suggested Retail: $70.00

Wholesale: $35.00

Sagitta Cuff Ring
18k gold over stainless steel 

cuff-style ring with adjustable fit that 
measures to a size 6 and expands 

to a size 8.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50

Luna Drop Necklace
18k gold over stainless steel y-drop 

necklace with moon charm and 
“LUNA” embossing.

Suggested Retail: $70.00
Wholesale: $35.00

Luna Cuff Ring
18k gold over stainless steel 

cuff-style ring with adjustable fit that 
measures to a size 6 and expands 

to a size 8.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50



Arrow Tourmaline Drop Necklace
Clear arrow-shaped semi-precious 
tourmaline stones drop on black 

gunmetal chain with lobster close at 
back.

Suggested Retail: $70.00
Wholesale: $35.00Wholesale: $35.00

Diamond Rose Quartz Drop Neck-
lace

Diamond-shape semi-precious rose 
quartz stones drop on high-quality 

gold filled chain with lobster close at 
back.

Suggested Retail: $70.00
Wholesale: $35.00

Frosted Halo Drop Necklace
Two rectangular semi-precious rose 

quartz stones drop to a wrapped 
natural frosted quartz pendant on 
high-quality gold filled chain with 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $60.00Suggested Retail: $60.00

Wholesale: $30.00

Frosted Sun Drop Necklace
Three rectangular semi-precious 

rose quartz stones layer down to a 
natural frosted quartz pendant on 
high-quality gold filled chain with 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $75.00Suggested Retail: $75.00

Wholesale: $37.50

Talon Rose Quartz Drop Necklace
White Czech glass tooth drops from 

a semi-precious teardrop rose 
quartz stone on black gunmetal 
chain with lobster close at back.

Suggested Retail: $60.00
Wholesale: $30.00Wholesale: $30.00

Czech Spike Lariat
Extra long length open-style lariat Extra long length open-style lariat 

can be draped and worn a multiple 
of ways - wrapped 2x as a choker 

and then looped through, worn 
draped as one length then looped 

through. Featuring two golden 
Czech glass spikes with semi-pre-

cious turquoise beads on high-qualicious turquoise beads on high-quali-
ty gold filled chain.

Suggested Retail: $45.00
Wholesale: $22.50



Rose Quartz Arrow Tassel Neck-
lace

Triangular arrow shape semi-pre-
cious rose quartz stone drops to 

gold plated chain tassel on 
high-quality gold filled chain with 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Turqoise Crescent Necklace
Turquoise crescent pendant on 

high-quality gold filled chain with 
lobster close at back.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.00

Moonstone Cord Choker
Rectangular semi-precious moon-
stone with double black bamboo 

cording and adjustable lobster close 
at back. 

Suggested Retail: $45.00
Wholesale: $22.50

Rose Quartz Arrow Choker
Triangular arrow shape semi-pre-

cious rose quartz stones intersperse 
between high-quality gold filled 

chain with adjustable lobster close 
at back.

Suggested Retail: $65.00
Wholesale: $32.50

Lumi Bar Drop Necklace
Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 

beads drop from a brass bar on 
high-quality gold filled chain with 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $58.00

Wholesale: $29.00Wholesale: $29.00

Lumi Drop Necklace
Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 

bead drops on high-quality gold 
filled chain with lobster close at 

back.
Suggested Retail: $55.00

Wholesale: $27.50Wholesale: $27.50



Golden Hematite Stretch Tassel 
Bracelet

Golden hematite beads on stretch 
elastic with an olive/golden silk 

thread tassel. 7" standard length.
Suggested Retail: $35.00

Wholesale: $17.50

Hematite Riverstone Stretch 
Tassel Bracelet

Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 
beads with neutral riverstone beads 

on stretch elastic with a white silk 
thread tassel. 7" standard length.

Suggested Retail: $35.00
Wholesale: $17.50Wholesale: $17.50

Hematite Riverstone Stretch 
Tassel Bracelet

Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 
beads with neutral riverstone beads 
on stretch elastic with an olive/gold-

en silk thread tassel. 7" standard 
length.

Suggested Retail: $35.00
Wholesale: $17.50

Lumi Riverstone Stretch Tassel 
Bracelet

Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 
beads with neutral riverstone beads 
on stretch elastic with a black silk 
thread tassel. 7" standard length.

Suggested Retail: $35.00
Wholesale: $17.50Wholesale: $17.50

Lumi Riverstone Stretch Tassel 
Bracelet

Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 
beads with neutral riverstone beads 
on stretch elastic with an olive/gold-

en silk thread tassel. 7" standard 
length.

Suggested Retail: $35.00
Wholesale: $17.50

Lumi Stretch Tassel Bracelet
Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 

beads on stretch elastic with a black 
silk thread tassel. 7" standard 

length.
Suggested Retail: $35.00

Wholesale: $17.50Wholesale: $17.50



Hematite Chain Ring
Hematite bead on high-quality gold 
filled chain. Available in sizes 3 - 8.

Suggested Retail: $40.00
Wholesale: $20.00

Lumi Chain Ring
Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 

beads on high-quality gold filled 
chain. Available in sizes 3 - 8.

Suggested Retail: $40.00
Wholesale: $20.00

Moonstone Chain Ring
Rectangular semi-precious moon-

stone on high-quality gold filled 
chain. Available in sizes 3 - 8.

Suggested Retail: $40.00
Wholesale: $20.00

Rose Quartz Chain Ring
Angular semi-precious rose quartz 

stone on high-quality gold filled 
chain. Available in sizes 3 - 8.

Suggested Retail: $40.00
Wholesale: $20.00

Turquoise Chain Ring
Semi-precious turquoise beads on 
high-quality gold filled chain. Avail-

able in sizes 3 - 8.
Suggested Retail: $40.00

Wholesale: $20.00



Gypsy Disc Choker
Brass disc drop pendants on 

high-quality gold filled chain with 
adjustable lobster close at back.

Suggested Retail: $55.00
Wholesale: $27.50

Rose Quartz Double Chain Choker
Rectangular semi-precious rose 

quartz stone with double high-quali-
ty gold filled chain and adjustable 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $60.00

Wholesale: $30.00

Moonstone Drop Bracelet
Rectangular semi-precious moon-

stone drops from a high-quality gold 
filled chain bracelet with lobster 

close. 7" standard length.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Turquoise Gunmetal Choker
Triple tiny semi-precious turquoise 

beads intersperse between gunmet-
al black chain with adjustable lob-

ster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Lumi Drop Bracelet
Rainbow hematite (bioluminescent) 
bead drops from a high-quality gold 

filled chain bracelet with lobster 
close. 7" standard length.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00



Threader Earrings
Ear thread earrings with high-quality 

gold filled bars and chain. 
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Hematite Belly Chain
Hematite stones interspersed on 
high-quality gold filled chain with 
adjustable lobster close at back. 

Suggested Retail: $60.00
Wholesale: $30.00

Talon Threader Earrings
High-quality gold filled ear thread 
earrings with draping gold filled 

chains and one Czech glass talan.
Suggested Retail: $58.00

Wholesale: $29.00



Golden Duchess Headpiece
14k gold dipped disc chain and 22k 

gold dipped stainless steel chain 
headpiece with golden filigree cen-

terpiece and adjustable lobster 
close at back.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.00

Caicos Goddess Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of 14k gold 
dipped diamond shape filigrees, 

14k gold dipped chain and genuine 
suede leather tie.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00

Sagitta Choker
Handmade short-style choker neck-
lace of black bamboo cording and 
wire-wrapped arrow charm. Adjust-

able lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Golden Gypsy Headpiece
14k gold dipped chain headpiece 

with golden filigree centerpiece and 
adjustable lobster close at back.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.00

Turquoise of Diamonds Headpiece
Hand wire-wrapped headpiece of 
diamond-shaped green turquoise 

stones, 14k gold dipped chain, and 
genuine leather tie at back.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00

Ivy Goddess Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of gold 

dipped small floral filigrees, 14k 
gold dipped chain and genuine 

suede leather tie.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00



Arrow Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of ar-

row-shape pyrite stones, 14k gold 
dipped chain and genuine suede 

leather tie.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Tiny Turqouise Crown
Hand wire-wrapped headpiece of 
small diamond-shaped turquoise 

stones, 14k gold dipped chain, and 
genuine leather tie at back.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00

Moondance Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of large gold 

dipped floral filigrees, 14k gold 
dipped chain and genuine leather 

tie.
Suggested Retail: $55.00

Wholesale: $27.50Wholesale: $27.50

Rose Goddess Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of rose 

quartz stones, 14k gold dipped 
chain and genuine suede leather tie.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.0

Shell of Diamonds Crystal Head-
piece

Handmade headpiece of 
wire-wrapped opalescent diamond 
shaped shells layered with crystal 

rhinestones, 14k gold dipped chain 
and silk ribbon tie.

Suggested Retail: $60.00
Wholesale: $30.00

Jade Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of semi-pre-
cious jade stones, 14k gold dipped 

chain, and genuine leather tie.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00



Gypsy Blossom Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of 14k gold 

dipped fine chain, gold dipped floral 
filigree at front and adjustable lob-

ster close at back..
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Mermaid Shell Necklace
Handmade 14k gold dipped chain 

necklace with golden hematite 
stones, turquoise stone and 

wire-wrapped seashell pendant.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50

Vici Necklace
Handmade drop necklace of 14k 

gold dipped chain, connecting an-
gular chains and gold dipped talon 
pendant. Adjustable lobster close at 

back.
Suggested Retail: $55.00

Wholesale: $27.50

Mermaid Seaglass Necklace
Handmade necklace of 14k gold 

dipped chain and hand 
wire-wrapped natural seaglass. 
Long length slips over the head.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00

Blue Chalcedony Necklace
22k gold vermeil chain necklace 

with semi-precious blue chalcedony 
stones and gold dipped talon pen-

dant.
Suggested Retail: $65.00

Wholesale: $32.50

Turquoise Tassel Necklace
Handmade necklace with 14k gold 
dipped chain, ebony wood beads, 

semi-precious green turquoise stone 
and tassel charm.

Suggested Retail: $45.00
Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50



Golden Linear Choker
Handmade short-style choker neck-
lace with 14k gold dipped chain and 

wire-wrapped golden hematite 
stones across the front. Adjustable 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Through The Wire Choker
Gold filled wire choker necklace with 
3 golden hematite beads. Both ad-

justable and bendable.
Suggested Retail: $75.00

Wholesale: $37.50

Leather Spike Choker
Handmade short-style choker neck-
lace with black genuine suede leath-
er and arrow charm. Adjustable lob-

ster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Hematite Spike Choker
Handmade short-style choker neck-

lace with 14k gold dipped chain, 
golden hematite stones and czech 
glass spike charm. Adjustable lob-

ster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

The Bar Necklace
18k gold dipped stainless steel 

chain necklace with customizable 
hand embossed bar plaque. 

“GYPSY” shown.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50Wholesale: $22.50

Turquoise Czech Spike Drop 
Necklace

14k gold dipped stainless steel 
chain necklace with hand 

wire-wrapped turquoise stone drop 
and czech glass spike pendant.

Suggested Retail: $60.00
Wholesale: $30.00Wholesale: $30.00



Golden Hematite Handchain
Hand wire-wrapped golden hematite 

stones connect to a gold dipped 
floral filigree on our handmade 

handpiece with adjustable lobster 
close.

Suggested Retail: $65.00Suggested Retail: $65.00
Wholesale: $32.50

Golden Hematite Bodychain
Choker style body chain of 18k Choker style body chain of 18k 
gold plated chain and golden 

hematite connector. 14" 
choker, hematite beaded line 

attached to a 5" drop that 
wraps around to 18" on each 

side. Lobster closures at back 
neck and back waist.neck and back waist.

Suggested Retail: $75.00
Wholesale: $37.50

Caramel Riverstone Tassel Stack
Set of three stretch bracelets with 

ivory natural riverstone, caramel nat-
ural riverstone, white tassel and san-

dalwood beads.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

White Jade Tassel Stack
Set of three stretch bracelets with 
white natural mountain jade, cara-
mel natural riverstone, black tassel 

and ivory natural riverstone.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Ivory Riverstone Tassel Stack
Set of three stretch bracelets with 

ivory natural riverstone, caramel nat-
ural riverstone, white tassel and san-

dalwood beads.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Luna Choker
Handmade short-style choker neck-
lace of black bamboo cording and 
crescent moon charm. Adjustable 

lobster close at back.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50



Dainty Chained Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of 14k gold Handmade headpiece of 14k gold 

dipped chain interspersed with 
wire-wrapped black glass beads 
and adjustable lobster close at 

back. Doubles as a single-strand 
necklace.

Suggested Retail: $50.00
Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00

Dainty Chained Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of 14k gold Handmade headpiece of 14k gold 

dipped chain interspersed with 
wire-wrapped red glass beads and 

adjustable lobster close at back. 
Doubles as a single-strand neck-

lace.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00

Propriis Ear Threads
18k gold filled ear thread earrings 
with golden hematite stones and 

arrow charm.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Sagitta Ear Threads
18k gold filled ear thread earrings 
with golden hematite stones and 

arrow charm.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Luna Ear Threads
Handmade 18k gold filled ear 

thread earrings wire-wrapped with 
golden hematite stones and cres-

cent moons.
Suggested Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Dainty Chained Headpiece
Handmade headpiece of 14k gold Handmade headpiece of 14k gold 

dipped chain interspersed with 
wire-wrapped turquoise glass beads 

and adjustable lobster close at 
back. Doubles as a single-strand 

necklace.
Suggested Retail: $50.00

Wholesale: $25.00Wholesale: $25.00
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